
mocratization 'vas widely believed to enti a
..JMmiment to decentralization. Accrding to
Zaggar, as the idea of demnocnacy became increasingly
poular, more and more people tended to favor the
notion of decentralization (or even separatismi
which could bc seen as the ultimate degre of,
decntralization), while the ideology of
cenitralization remained ossociated with traditional
Commwiists.1 Ini the 1980s, nid Zagar, it would be
the more liberal republics -Sovenia and Croatia -
that would demand further decentralizationtor ful
independence, while Serbia and Montenegr would
demmnd a more unitied k'deration and a stronger
Çommunist Party. Tt became cicar that a new
federal constitution 'vas required, but there 'vas no
mechanism for amending he one of 1974 and no 'viii
to compromise and develop new mecbmnisms.

T ito had defined Yugoslav politics for many
years, establishing sel f-determi nation and
nonalignment as the. cornerstones of bis .foreign
policy. These principles would increasingly
reinforce the domestic claims for self-determination
on the part of the republics, whicb 'ere guarmnteeti
a right to secede by the 1974 constitution. Tito,
lacling a successor with charisma approiching that
of bis own and ia'ving created no democratic-federa1

in 1988 that made some democratization possible and
enabled Prime Minister Markovic to laumch
economic and political reforms, but ther. wus too
little support for themn to, be realized. Because the
sepublics took different positions with respect to
the constitutional conflict over cenu-alization or
decentralization, this dispute came to bc seen as an
ethnic one - particularly as the resurgence of old
confiicus between Croats and Serbs.3 No formai
mechanisms existed within the constitution for
addressng ethnic disputes; in much of the postwar
period, Tito had suppressed ethnic confiict as
illegitimate and encouraged bis countrymea to
identifyr themseives simply as "Yugoslavs." Some
ethnic disputes had been mcdiated informally by
local figures, but their influence eroded over tune.
Consequently, as the political conflicts over local
versus federal authority became associated with
ethnicity in the 1980s, tension 'vas exacerbated and
there were fer means of resolving disputes locaIIy.

Yugoslavia had a rotitn collective
presidency, in which the preslient of each republic
would be president of the collective Pr 'esidency of
Yugoslavia for one year. lIn May' 1991 it was Croatiass
turn, but %iobodan Milosevic, who represented flot
oni>' Serbia but uiso bis aflies in Serbia's two
autonomous provinces, Kosovo and Vojvodina, plus
Montenegro, blocked the election of a Croat
secessionist, Stipe Mesic, to the presidency. Thus
the top of the state became paralyzed. Eventually
the major F.uropean foreigx ministers forced the
election of Mesic, but b>' then the system could no
longer reach any decisions. Fighting had been going
on in Croatia uince the end cf March, and it soon

confiict between the Serbian mnd
politicians 'vas more pronounced until
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